
 
 

 

Directions for Using Official Certificates  
For Free or Discount Team Entry 

 

  
1. Go to the Registration page on the SF website and click on the green button located on 

the upper right of page for a downloadable printable entry form   
  

2. Print out entry form and fill it out completely … in payment. area please write “have 
certificate” and put the UID # on the certificate in the area as well …if there is price 
difference (i.e. you are signing up for 5/5 vs having a 3/3 certificate or you have a 
second place certificate that gives a discount, you will need to pay the difference in 
entry fees by ck or cc ) 

  
3. Please send the certificate along with completed entry form back to us via mail, to the 

address on entry form (or you may scan or take a photo of the certificate - and e mail 
back along with filled out entry form to us at info@spikefest.com )  

  
4. Very important the entry form and the Certificate must be sent together! To be valid  

 
5. We will confirm once we receive ……you are not registered until you receive and official 

confirmation via e mail form Spikefest staff. The e mail is your proof registration  
 
 
Important to Read.  Winner certificates are intended to reward teams that won the previous year’s event only and Certificates 
can only be used one time.  Only Valid certificates will be accepted. Spikefest reserves to the right to verify the authenticity of 
all certificates. Anyone caught trying to forge or otherwise game the system will be banned from playing in future Spikefest 
events and will have their bogus certificates along with name(s) posted as on our website. Violators will also be reported to law 
enforcement authorities for legal prosecution as this represents theft.  
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